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Abstract
Background: Globalization has given medical university students the opportunity to pursue international
electives in other countries, enhancing the long-term socialization of medical professionals. This study
examined the relationship between international electives for medical students and professional identity
formation to identify the long-term effects of such electives.

Methods: In all, 23 medical professionals (mean age 36.4 years; range 33–42 years), graduated from the
University of Tokyo, participated in this study, and had completed their international electives for medical
students more than 10 years before. The study employed a narrative inquiry approach based on a
constructivist paradigm. Qualitative data were collected from 23 face-to-face, semi-structured in-depth
interviews with each participant and 16 narrative re�ective reports on international electives for medical
students based on ethical permission. The thematic analysis involved generative coding and theorization,
with the data being analyzed and interpreted by several researchers.

Results: During the interviews, 36 themes related to medical professional socialization were identi�ed,
and from these, a theoretical framework was developed comprising six primary socialization factors (i.e.,
perspective transformation, career-design, self-development, diversity of values, contribution to others,
and leadership). It was concluded that international electives for medical students could promote
re�ective self-relativization and contribute to medical professional identity formation. Additionally, such
electives can encourage pursuing a specialization and academic or non-academic work abroad.
International electives for medical students could contribute to medical professional identity formation
on the basis the idea of cross-cultural understanding.

Conclusions: This study addressed a number of issues regarding the long-term impact of international
elective experiences in various countries on the socialization of Japanese medical professionals. It was
found that these experiences gave medical professionals an opportunity to advance their professional
identity formation and re�ect on their developing identities. Furthermore, such electives provided
opportunities of gaining cross-cultural understanding on their professional identity formation. This study
thus offers some guidance to mentors conducting international electives for medical students and
provides useful information for professional identity formation development in medical professionals. 

Background
Globalization has given medical university students the opportunity to pursue international electives in
other countries1 − 3, which can enhance the long-term socialization of medical professionals. However,
how the medical professionals utilize these experiences remains unclear. Previous studies have found
that international electives may have a transformative learning potential4,5, as they immerse medical
students in cross-cultural settings that can strengthen and challenge their professional identities6.
However, these studies have not clari�ed the long-term contributions to medical professional
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socialization. Therefore, this study explored the long-term effects of international electives for medical
students on medical professional socialization from a professional identity formation (PIF) perspective.

As international electives for medical students have been found to contribute to medical education
internationalization by enhancing global health competencies and encouraging global citizenship7,8,
they are an important part of undergraduate medical training to prepare students for the globalized
world5. International electives for medical students enhance the knowledge of medical students about
areas and issues outside the traditional medical school curricula, such as current research, global clinical
practices, healthcare systems around the world, and cultural competencies, which often in�uence the
students’ career choices6,9,10. Previous studies have found that international electives for medical
students increase the probability of students choosing primary care specialties (e.g., family medicine,
internal medicine, and pediatrics) or public health as their career paths2,11. However, the international
electives’ effects are not limited to the content, as it is important to understand how students learn12
regardless of whether they choose to follow primary care specialties or opt to work in their country of
origin or abroad. International electives for medical students give medical students an opportunity to
re�ect on their experiences by highlighting their personal and professional identities and allowing them to
closely examine the health outcomes in their own countries10,13. Many participants who have re�ected
on their undergraduate careers have stated that their elective experiences were transformative, served to
refresh the values that were underpinning their initial motivations to enter the profession5, and led to
valuable insights into the potential congruence of their personal and professional identities14. As
mentioned in the PIF framework by Cruess et al15,16, socialization is useful when seeking to understand
the transformative learning of international electives for medical students, as medical students are often
in a formative state and thus more susceptible to the in�uences of their cultural backgrounds and
learning environments17. Socialization and identity formation have been found to be strongly
connected18. Using narrative re�ective reports, Sawatsky et al.4 identi�ed some transformative learning
components—disorienting experiences, emotional responses, critical re�ection, perspective changes, and
a commitment to future action—and clari�ed how these were related to professional identity
transformations for residents participating in international electives. However, Sawatsky et al.’s4 study
did not explain these relationships in undergraduate settings or clarify the long-term contributions to
medical professional socialization. As educational activities that foster a deep PIF-associated
transformation, such as international electives, should be long-term and cumulative in nature19, this
study focused on these aspects.

In western education environments, international electives for medical students are often conducted in
and focused on low- and middle-income countries. However, in Asian countries, including Japan, these
electives are generally conducted and focused on developed countries. A National Survey in Japan found
that a majority of Japanese exchange students traveled to both western and Asian countries, with
approximately 70% choosing to study in Europe and North America, re�ecting the desire of Japanese
students to acquire medical knowledge or experiences through the English language3,20. However, 40%
of the United Kingdom medical students chose developing countries, and approximately one-third of
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medical students in the United States, Canada, and Germany selected low- and middle-income countries
to complete their international electives before graduation21,22.

Professional Identity and Socialization
Becoming a physician is challenging and transformative23; therefore, medical education needs to be
responsive to the changes in students’ professional identities from their experiences and from society24.
Cruess et al.17 de�ned professional identity as “a representation of self, achieved in stages over time
during which the characteristics, values, and norms of the medical profession are internalized, resulting in
an individual thinking, acting, and feeling like a physician,” and Holden et al.19 recommended that
professional identity development be integrated with core medical knowledge, skills, and attitudes. Hence,
professional identity is developed through socialization from a layperson to a professional, and it is
unique to each learning environment15. International electives for medical students give medical
students unique learning experiences that have transformative components assisting in professional and
personal socialization. Jarvis-Selinger, Pratt and Regehr18 de�ned PIF as “an adaptive developmental
process that happens simultaneously (1) at the level of the individual, which involves the psychological
development of the person, and (2) at the collective level.” Previous studies have found that role models,
mentors, and experiential learning, in both clinical and nonclinical situations, were the most powerful PIF
factors15. Therefore, international electives are expected to be part of a medical student’s long-term,
cumulative education that enacts the deep transformations associated with PIF19. Frost and Regehr23
suggested that the implications arising from the different professional identities of medical students
needed to be explored.

Research Question
Using a qualitative method, this study examined the contribution of international electives for medical
students conducted in various countries to the socialization of Japanese medical professionals from a
PIF perspective, with the primary objective being to assess the relationship between the electives and PIF
to clarify their long-term effects. Therefore, the research question driving this qualitative research was,
“How do international electives for medical students contribute to the long-term socialization of
Japanese medical professionals?” It is expected that the study �ndings could guide mentors when
conducting international electives for medical students and provide useful information to foster PIF
development in medical professionals.

Method
A qualitative study was conducted following the Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research (SRQR)
recommendations25. Backgrounded by the constructivist paradigm stating that human knowledge is not
discovered but socially constructed26, a narrative inquiry approach was adopted to solicit and analyze
personal accounts as stories27. The qualitative data were collected from 23 face-to-face semi-structured
in-depth interviews and 16 narrative re�ective reports on international electives for medical students
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written by the study participants. Thematic analysis was employed to elicit the subjective meanings,
which involved generative coding and theoretical interpretations by several researchers.

Setting

The National Survey of Japan reported that 790 medical students in 2012 and 1069 medical students in
2013 were involved in clinical clerkships or short-term study abroad programs3, which was about 2% of
all Japanese medical students. The University of Tokyo international electives for medical students have
been formal electives since 2001 and are taken by approximately 3% of University of Tokyo medical
students each year, which is considered higher than average in Japan. The students taking these conduct
clinical clerkships or basic research training for 1–3 months, with some seeking to take this elective in
other countries to gain further experience. The purpose of international electives for medical students
depended on the participants, and they were directly negotiated between participants and the hosts. The
international electives program is generally conducted in the last academic year (5–6th year) at medical
school. Similar to the national statistics results, a majority University of Tokyo exchange students choose
to travel to western countries, with approximately 60% choosing to study in Europe and North America,
every year. As the international elective content is different at various overseas host institutions, they are
decided through direct communication between the organization and the undergraduate student. With
regard to �nancial support, some students with excellent grades were offered scholarships but not at all.

Participants

To understand the long-term effects of such electives, the participants in this study were University of
Tokyo medical professionals who had graduated more than 10 years before this study, after completing
their international electives. Of the viable participants, all are licensed and experienced medical
professionals at a variety of institutions, including (but not limited to) university and community
hospitals, research centers, medical companies, and the Ministry of Health. Purposive sampling was used
to identify the participants28. From 2001 to 2009, 133 University of Tokyo undergraduate students
completed international electives, and 70 contactable medical professionals who had completed
international electives for medical students were invited, through email, to participate in the study. Of
them, 23 (mean age 36.4 years; range 33–42 years) agreed, all of whom had taken the international
electives program more than 10 years before this study. Of the 23 participant pro�les given in Table 1, a
majority chose to go to the US, with only a few choosing other countries.

Re�exivity

The �rst author (MH, PGY 14) is conducting research on medical education at the University of Tokyo
Graduate School of Medicine as a PhD candidate but has not yet graduated. MH is studying a major in
the Medical Education Department and a minor in the Advanced School Education and Evidence-Based
Research Department, and has mastered qualitative research methods at the same graduate school. The
participant interviews were conducted by MH, with the research participants and MH meeting for the �rst
time at the interview. The second author (DS) is a lecturer in the Department of Medical Education
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Studies, and is a University of Tokyo Graduate School of Medicine graduate. He has a Master’s degree in
Health Professionals Education, and he has conducted quantitative and qualitative medical education
studies. The third author (KN) is a lecturer in the O�ce of International Academic Affairs, University of
Tokyo Graduate School of Medicine, and a University of Tokyo graduate. She is the primary coordinator
for the international electives for medical students at the University of Tokyo. The fourth author (ME) is a
professor in the Department of Medical Education Studies at the University of Tokyo Graduate School of
Medicine, and a University of Tokyo graduate. He is one of the primary coordinators for University of
Tokyo undergraduate medical education and this study’s supervisor. The focus of this study involved a
subjective assessment of the research participants’ interpretations of the value of the University of
Tokyo’s international electives for medical students based on subjective epistemology; therefore, the
study used the methodology of the narrative inquiry approach.

Data collection

Open-ended data were collected, using an audio recorder, from face-to-face semi-structured in-depth
interviews, wherein the participants’ feelings and beliefs were explored29. Interviews were conducted by
the �rst author (MH), which lasted 40–80 minutes, at the participant’s place of clinical practice between
December 2018 and March 2019. To ensure a safe environment encouraging the participants to provide
honest answers, only the participant and the interviewer were present at the time of interviews. Total
recorded data comprised 1077 minutes. An interview guide (see Table 2) was used to clarify how the
participants viewed their experiences and how those experiences had contributed to their PIF. The study
authors agreed that the interview guide was suited to the research purpose; therefore, it was not changed.
However, the interviews were �exible so that the participants could take the discussion in any direction.
The interviews concluded with questions about the medical professionals’ views on the impact of the
international electives for medical students on their professional development. The recorded data were
transcribed verbatim by the authors immediately after each interview. The study authors also analyzed
narrative re�ective reports on the international electives for medical students that had been written by the
study participants more than 10 years ago. These reports on international electives for medical students
were originally written to take undergraduate students beyond global health facts, as a self-re�ective
learning process emphasizing transnational competence and heightening their empathy for humanity
underlying global health issues30. Therefore, they were considered useful in assessing the existing and
potential PIF pedagogy31 and helpful in understanding the long-term contributions of the international
electives for medical students on the socialization of the study participants. However, not all of the
reports that were re�ective of the medical students’ narrative of the international electives for them as
written by the study participants existed, and only 16 reports re�ective of the narrative were viewable.

Ethics

The Institutional Review Board of the University of Tokyo approved this study (2018001NI-(1)). Ethical
concerns included maintaining confidentiality of the sensitive information revealed in the interviews and
re�ective reports. The participants were informed of the study’s scope and nature, and all of them
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provided written consent. They were also informed that all data were con�dential and that the given
consent could be withdrawn at any time.

Data analysis

The data were analyzed using the thematic analysis method, which involved generative coding and
theorizing to identify instances in the data set that were similar in concept32. Although the study research
question was partly theory-driven, the analysis process was conducted inductively. The �rst and second
authors (MH and SD, respectively) were formally trained in using NVivo11 for Windows (QSR
International, Australia, a computer software program to support the analysis of qualitative data) and
conducted all the analysis steps, including the reading and rereading of the narratives until the themes
emerged and categorizing the data from a constructivist perspective. The themes were categorized into
main and subcategories and were then tabulated using Nvivo11 to identify the theme frequencies in the
interviews and reports. After the data collection and analyses, the study authors agreed that theoretical
saturation had been reached as there were with no new themes emerging in the data set, and a complete
understanding of the identi�ed concepts had been achieved. Member-checking was conducted twice by
the research participants after the interviews and analyses.

Results
Thirty-six emergent themes were identi�ed from the thematic analysis of the interviews and reports,
several of which were related to socialization. The resulting themes had six primary factors; perspective
transformation, career-design, self-development, value diversity, contribution to others, and leadership
(see Table 3). International electives for medical students often lead to specializations and further
academic or non-academic work abroad. Although the contents of international electives for medical
students were different between developing countries and developed countries, they were common in that
international electives for medical students could promote re�ective self-relativization and contribute to
PIF on the basis of the idea of cross-cultural understanding.

Perspective transformation

Although it was di�cult for most participants to speci�cally describe the international electives’ contents,
most commented on the thinking that they had acquired, with the impressions gained being the origins
for their own perspective transformations as medical professionals.

When I think about whether I’m able to compare what I learned during my international elective clerkship
now, that may have been my original intention, but in reality, what I wanted to do has changed.…So, I think
it’s the ways of thinking, the people who left an impression, and the things that happened that all had
formative effects. (R14)

In the past, there were many participants who chose a specialty that was different from what they had
hoped for at the time of international electives for medical students. On the other hand, they went through
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a process of re�ecting on their experience of international electives when pursuing their own interests.
Most participants also believed that the international electives promoted self-relativization and assisted
in their identity development as medical professionals.

I think this is a good opportunity to reevaluate myself. When training at university hospitals and a�liated
hospitals, because these organizations are all very similar, there are few differences, so we don’t think
about what might be good or bad, or what might be incorrect. I think that this could be an extremely
useful opportunity for reevaluation. (R19)

Career-design

Most participants had continued their careers in Japan, but believed that their experiences abroad had
some impact on their mindset and work-life balance.

When I think about what it was like when I had the opportunity to go to America as a medical trainee, this
may seem a little vague, but this is the image I was able to give—with my experience at that time, it’s not
that the knowledge I learned there was of direct use, but having gone to America as a medical student
was extremely useful to me in terms of planning my own life. (R3)

The role models the participants encountered during their international electives for medical students
assisted them to develop their careers and pursue their own interests regardless of whether they chose to
follow primary care specialties or opted to work in their countries of origin or abroad.

I feel like the awareness that I already had of the problems was accelerated and my desire to preserve
medical care in Japan was strengthened by learning about conditions overseas; indeed, I had a strong
feeling that I would enjoy working to change the structure of medical care more than just working as a
medical profession.…It had an impact in the sense that I began thinking that I would enjoy making this
my life’s work. (R1)

Some participants had experienced clinical settings for years, and as a result of their interest in
entrepreneurship, they changed their career path, e.g., by starting up a medical company.

Self-development

The participants said that their experiences of having to adjust to their host country and their elective
content by themselves and traveling to their international electives had contributed to their motivation
and future independence, and had affected their educational behavior in clinical situations.

Fundamentally, when you do not do something yourself in this world, it is rare that someone will do it for
you.…Being in the position where you are forced to depend on yourself fosters a more talented individual
as you always have to �gure out where you’re going by yourself. (R12)

Throughout their international elective experiences, the medical professionals could not only relativize the
environment wherein they had been placed but were also forced to think more deeply about their own
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strengths. Therefore, the international electives for medical students enhanced the participants’ future
self-development.

For me in particular, I was raised over there, so I came back to Japan thinking that I could have become
like them if I had stayed there. Well, I had an image of who I desired to be when I was there and the real
�gure of who I am today having come back to Japan.…There was a real sense that clinical training in U.S.
was superior, which I wanted to �ght against, thinking that we had to somehow do our best in Japan as
well. (R4)

Diversity of values

Participants recognized not only the diversity of values they gained from their cross-cultural experiences,
but were also able to use these experiences when treating patients from other countries. Further,
regardless of their specialties, they sought to imagine the patient’s background and religious views when
conducting their clinical practice.

All in all, I would say that going to Brazil had a signi�cant effect on me, but I cannot go so far as say that
I would force this on Japanese people, or that I would impose my value system, which shifted slightly as
a result of my time in Brazil, on Japan….I think I have become better able to respond to patients that have
various views and values about life and death. (R5)

Through international electives, the participants believed that their experience assisted in their identity
development as medical professionals and that it contributed to their interpretive and tolerant attitude
toward patients and colleagues.

Contribution to others

It was suggested that the medical students established a relationship of trust in the �eld and made a
more conscious effort to empower others through international electives. Furthermore, in the future, they
leveraged their experience into developing others and strengthened credit accumulation and cooperation
among their staff members.

It may be that what was at the core of medical care was clear. By observing the medical care in a range of
medical conditions, I came to understand what was central to being a doctor.…Of course, there may be
better or worse medical systems and medical instruments, but perhaps what I learned was a way of
thinking about what I could do with what I had been given. (R20)

In particular, the international elective experiences in developing countries were seen as opportunity to
better understand socially vulnerable people and were suggested to be raising medical professionals’
awareness of their social responsibility and motivating to continue working in the global health �eld.

I think about medical care and support based on the patient’s background. In Japan, in particular, if a
person comes from a developing country, even if they have a working background in Japan and we’re in
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Japan, they still have a different cultural background, and it good to understand that this is still true while
they are living here. (R23)

International electives for medical students provided opportunities for gaining cross-cultural
understanding on their PIF. It could contribute to their socialization process in PIF through their various
types of experience in the future.

Leadership

The international elective experiences urged the participants to be more conscious about goal-setting and
policy decision-making in organizations and gave them a better understanding of their own work
environments and of how the working environment knowledge strengthened their awareness of target-
setting and development.

While the medical care systems in Japan and overseas may be different, I do not hate the rational
medical care in U.S. There are various ways I could break this down and give a more detailed view….for
example, only a patient’s doctor is able to care for them, there is poor quality control, and people are
unable to look in from the outside and manage the quality. (R7)

After international elective experiences, participants continued to self-evaluate their own leadership
concept and considered the medical approach for the delegation of authority according to their own
situation.

Discussion
Several constituent elements related to medical professional socialization were gained from the
international elective experiences. It was evident that the experiences promoted re�ective self-
relativization, which contributed to the participants’ identity formation as medical professionals. Previous
studies have shown the potential bene�ts of international electives for medical students in enhancing
both professional and personal development, and building transferable skills from working with people
from culturally, linguistically and socioeconomically diverse backgrounds5. The results of this study
contribute to the extant research because of its �ndings on the long-term in�uences on PIF from the
perspective of international elective experiences. Previous studies have found that international electives
for medical students increased the probability of students choosing primary care specialties or public
health as their future career paths2,11. This study uncovered that there were additional long-term career
in�uences regardless of whether the participants followed primary care specialties, or whether they opted
to work in their countries of origin or abroad.

Cruess et al.16 gave a schematic representation of PIF, which indicated that people who went through a
socialization process with only partially developed identities emerged with enhanced personal and
professional identities (see Fig. 1). This schematic representation shows that PIF is a formative
development continuum that instills professional values and a sense of being a medical professional. In
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this study, several factors were found that related to the contribution of international electives for medical
students to medical professional socialization and this schematic PIF representation. The results
indicated that the re�ective self-relativization gained from the international electives was the basis for the
medical professionals’ perspective transformations. A previous study found that PIF and socialization
required a re�ective process and that individual experiences allowed for the development of “their own
stories by which to love doctors” through this self-re�ection24. Therefore, it was concluded that the
international elective experiences provided opportunities to medical professionals to not only advance
their PIF processes, but also to re�ect on their underlying identities. While the schematic PIF
representation16 is unidirectional (existing personal identity = > socialization = > personal and
professional identity), the results indicated that the international elective experiences were bidirectional
(socialization = > existing personal identity, socialization = > personal and professional identity) (see
Fig. 1). This was seen one of the key relationships between the international electives for medical
students and PIF to prove the long-term effects.

As a background to this schematic PIF representation, Cruess et al.16 pointed out that every person’s
journey from layperson to professional was unique, and that each learning environment had its own
characteristics and culture. In a similar vein, we also considered the cultural aspects such as the cross-
cultural understanding that was gained from the international elective experiences. In this study, the
medical professionals who had undertaken international electives not only recognized the diversity of
values through their cross-cultural experiences but also gained a greater understanding and empathy for
patients with different backgrounds.

The �ndings in this study had important parallels with earlier studies. Previous studies have found that
medical professionals need to acquire cultural competency as part of becoming and being a
professional. When the students become medical professionals and the medical professionals make
transitions, being culturally competent means being able to incorporate those views into day-to-day
practices33. The international electives provided medical students with the opportunities of gain cross-
cultural understanding on their PIF journey, which over the long-term contributed to their development of
appropriate empathic responses. Gosselin et al.34 proposed that medical education researchers should
reconsider their assumptions and discourses about the dynamic relationships between culture,
globalization, and medical education.

Professional identity is part of a wider social identity that varies depending on the country of origin and
cultural background; that is, medical professionals’ professional identities are constructed and in�uenced
by their social identities33. Monrouxe35 showed that cultural differences could be explained by
considering the wider culture the medical professionals inhabit. Although the international electives for
medical students generally run from only one to three months, based on the previous results, the
international electives for medical students in Asian countries could have a substantial impact on the
medical students’ socialization.
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Overall, however, individual PIF development through international electives for medical students in other
cultures would need to be more comprehensively studied to assess the transferability of these results. A
limitation of this study was that only Japanese medical professionals who had graduated from the
University of Tokyo were included, which means that their PIF was affected by their innate cultural values
and social norms. Because there are cultural differences between western models and other cultures that
focus less on the individual and have a more collective culture33, there are wide differences as to the
appropriateness of some professional attributes35, which means that it is di�cult to make generalized
statements without knowledge of the individual PIF development in other cultures. However, based on the
emergent themes in this study, it is possible that these types of experiences in other cultures would yield
similar �ndings such as perspective transformations, self-development, and leadership. Another
limitation of this study was that the focus was on medical professionals who were already specializing
(mean clinical experience duration was 11.9 years). As identity formation continues throughout the
medical professional’s career18, identities are never �xed36. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the
socialization gained from international electives in a younger generation, such as undergraduate students
and residents. Finally, the problems that arise from the activities of participants are not made clear in this
study. Although we identi�ed the contribution of the international electives to the socialization process as
an outcome, the experiences that the participants gain from their work are complex. Therefore, further
investigation of how the medical professionals adopted their experiences in their own environments
would be required.

Conclusion
This study clari�ed a number of issues regarding the long-term impact of international elective
experiences in various countries on the socialization of Japanese medical professionals. It was found
that these experiences promote re�ective self-relativization and contribute to PIF on the basis of the idea
of cross-cultural understanding. The results of this study contribute to the extant research because of
their �ndings on the long-term in�uences of PIF from the perspective of international elective experiences.
It is hoped that this study offers some guidance to mentors conducting international electives for medical
students, and provides useful information for PIF development in medical professionals.
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No Sex PGY Specialty Host Country Type of Electives

1 M 13 Internal Medicine US (NY), UK Clinical

2 F 10 Rheumatology US (WA) Clinical

3 F 9 Neurology US (OR) Clinical

4 F 12 Pediatrics US (PA) Research

5 M 12 Emergency US (OR), Brazil Clinical

6 M 9 Endocrinology US (CA) Clinical

7 M 16 Intensive Care US (OH) Clinical

8 M 11 Gastrointestinal Surgery US (OR) Clinical

9 M 10 Thoracic Surgery US (PA) Clinical

10 M 13 Endocrinology US (PA) Research

11 M 12 Hematology US (OR) Clinical

12 M 10 Emergency India, Nepal Clinical

13 M 12 Orthopedics US (MI) Clinical

14 M 9 Emergency US (PA) Research

15 M 16 Respiratory US (MA) Clinical

16 M 11 Neurology US (PA) Research

17 M 16 Radiology Thailand Clinical

18 M 13 Neurology US (MA, MN) Clinical, Research

19 M 13 Health Policy US (NY, OR) Clinical

20 M 9 Cardiac surgery Australia Clinical

21 M 10 Ophthalmology US (CA) Clinical

22 F 16 Physiology US (PA) Clinical

23 F 12 Surgery India Clinical

 

PGY: Postgraduate year

 

Table 2. Interview guide
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1.         What is your specialty, experience level (number of years), and board certification?

2.         Please describe the medical services you usually provide.

3.         What have been your major medical experiences so far?

4.         Describe your international elective experiences and provide details.

5.         Why did you choose to study international electives for medical students?

6.         What are your personal impressions of the international electives for medical

students?

7.         What impact did the impressive episode (answer 6) have on your own medical

treatment (attitudes toward medical practice or work) and career development?

8.         What impact did your international electives for medical students have on your

professional development? Why do you think so?

Table 3. Emergent themes
 
Perspective transformation

Self-relativization, Self-transformation, Wide perspective

Career-design

Career support, Mindset, Role model, Work-life balance, Pursuit of interest, Right of

choice, Insufficient information sharing

Self-development

Outcomes, Motivation, Cross-boundary experiences, Self-reliance

Diversity of values

Culture shock, Globalization, Work style, Cross-cultural understanding, Flexibility,

Acceptance of various values

Contribution to others

Open mind, Empathy, Resistance to egoism

Leadership

Systems thinking, Resilience, Decision-making, Objective thinking, Responsibility, Critical

thinking, Uncertainty
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Figures

Figure 1

A schematic representation of the process of socialization International elective experiences provided
opportunities to medical professionals to not only advance their PIF process16 but also to re�ect on their
underlying identities. The international elective experiences indicated bidirectional schematic
representation (socialization=>existing personal identity, socialization=>personal and professional
identity).


